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The magnetocaloric effect~MCE! originated from the itinerant-electron metamagnetic transition for
La(FexSi12x)13 compounds has been investigated. With increasing Fe concentration, the MCE is
enhanced and both the isothermal magnetic entropy changeDSm and the adiabatic temperature
changeDTad for the compound withx50.90 are228 J/kg K and 8.1 K, respectively, by changing
the magnetic field from 0 to 2 T. Similar large MCE values are achieved around room temperature
by controlling the Curie temperature by means of hydrogen absorption. Consequently,
La(FexSi12x)13 compounds are promising as magnetic refrigerant materials working in relatively
low magnetic fields. ©2002 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1498148#
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Recently, a large MCE was discovered in first-order tra
sition materials.1–4 By changing the magnetic field from 0 t
5 T, for example, Gd5(Si2Ge2) exhibits the isothermal mag
netic entropy changeDSm5218 J/kg K and the adiabati
temperature changeDTad515 K at the first-order crystallo
graphic transition temperature 278 K. These two values
larger than the values ofDSm529 J/kg K andDTad512 K
of Gd, which exhibit a second-order magnetic transition te
perature at 294 K.5 Therefore, materials having a first-ord
transition are considered to be attractive for magnetic ref
erant materials.

Cubic NaZn13-type La(FexSi12x)13 compounds have a
ferromagnetic ground state in the concentration range 0
<x<0.89.6 For the compound withx50.88, a discontinuous
volume change indicative of a first-order transition arou
Curie temperatureTC5195 K has also been measured
x-ray diffraction.7,8 A Mössbauer spectrum change from
ferromagnetic (F) sextet to a paramagnetic (P) doublet also
occurs in the narrow temperature range ofTC62. In addi-
tion, the coexistence of bothF and P spectra due to the
supercooling phenomenon has been confirmed just atTC

5195 K.7 In theP state, the magnetization curves exhibit
S-shape behavior, accompanied by a clear hysteresis.7–9 All
these behaviors of the La(Fe0.88Si0.12)13 compound are con
sistent with there being in these materials an itinera
electron metamagnetic~IEM! transition, that is, a field-
induced first-order magnetic transition from theP to the F
state, which occurs aboveTC5195 K.7–9

Recently, a large value ofDSm aroundTC5208 K for
the La(Fe0.877Si0.123)13 compound containinga-Fe impurity
of 8 wt % has been reported.10 It should be noted that the
magnetic transition characteristics of La(FexSi12x)13 com-
pounds are sensitive tox,7–9 and hence, the IEM transition
becomes obscure by compositional heterogenity.11 In addi-
tion, both the values ofDSm andDTad are necessary for us t
evaluate the refrigerant properties, because a largeDSm does
not always correspond to a largeDTad.12 In the present
study, in order to discuss the MCE in homogeneo
La(FexSi12x)13 compounds due to the IEM transition, bo
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DSm andDTad have been investigated. Details of the expe
mental conditions and magnetic properties have been
ported elsewhere.7–9

When the electronic and lattice entropies are indep
dent of the magnetic field, both the values ofDSm andDTad

as a function of temperatureT are given by

DSm~T!DH5@S~T!H2S~T!0#T , ~1!

DTad~T!DH5@T~S!H2T~S!0#S , ~2!

whereS is the total entropy andDH is the magnetic field
change from 0 toH. Figure 1 shows the temperature depe
dence of the total entropy in various magnetic fields for
La(Fe0.88Si0.12)13 compound. The value of S(T)H

5*(C/T)HdT is calculated from the specific heat measu
ment carried out by a relaxation method.13 With increasing
magnetic field, a significant jump ofS due to the IEM tran-
sition shifts to a higher temperature range. The value ofDSm

is also related to the magnetizationM as functions ofT and
H, which is given by the following equation related to th
Maxwell relationship:

FIG. 1. Temperature dependence of the total entropyS in various magnetic
fields for the La(Fe0.88Si0.12)13 compound.
6 © 2002 American Institute of Physics
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DSm~T!DH5E
0

H

~]M /]T!HdH. ~3!

The temperature dependence ofDSm obtained from Eq.~3!
for the La(Fe0.88Si0.12)13 compound is given in Fig. 2. The
value ofM exhibits a drastic change of about 1.5mB due to
the IEM transition,7–9 resulting in a significant large negativ
maximum value ofDSm . The magnitude of the peak ofDSm

is in agreement with the difference inS between theP andF
states shown in Fig. 1, which suggests that the electronic
lattice entropy changes due to the IEM transition are ne
gibly small. It should be noted that such a largeDSm is
obtained even in relatively low magnetic fields, because
IEM transition field becomes lower as the temperature com
close toTC5195 K. That is to say, as seen from Fig. 2, t
negative maximum value ofDSm under the magnetic field
change from 0 to 2 (DH52 T) is 220 J/kg K.

For magnetic refrigerant materials, a small heat capa
per unit mass and a large value ofDSm in a wide temperature

FIG. 2. Temperature dependence of the isothermal magnetic entropy ch
DSm for the La(Fe0.88Si0.12)13 compound.

FIG. 3. Temperature dependence of the adiabatic temperature changeDTad

for the La(Fe0.88Si0.12)13 compound.
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range are desirable. Otherwise,DTad is not so large even
though DSm is large enough,12 therefore,DTad should be
evaluated.

The temperature dependence ofDTad as a function of
magnetic field change for the La(Fe0.88Si0.12)13 compound is
presented in Fig. 3. The value ofT(S)H was obtained from
Fig. 1 andT(S)0 was estimated by subtractingDSm(T)DH

from S(T)H by using Eq.~1!. The value ofDTad exhibits a
sharp peak at 195 K. The maximum value ofDTad becomes
6.5 K underDH52T. From Figs. 2 and 3, it is clear that th
La(Fe0.88Si0.12)13 compound has a large MCE due to the IE
transition.

Figure 4 shows the temperature dependence ofDSm un-
der DH52T for La(FexSi12x)13 compounds withx50.88,
0.89, and 0.90. The negative value ofDSm becomes larger
with increasingx. For the compound withx50.90, the nega-
tive maximum value ofDSm becomes228 J/kg K under

geFIG. 4. Temperature dependence of the isothermal entropy changeDSm in
the magnetic field change from 0 to 2 T (DH52 T) for La(FexSi12x)13

compounds withx50.88, 0.89, and 0.90.

FIG. 5. Temperature dependence of the adiabatic temperature changeDTad

in the magnetic field change from 0 to 2 T (DH52 T) for La(FexSi12x)13

compounds withx50.88, 0.89, and 0.90.
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TABLE I. Transition temperatureTt ; isothermal entropy changeDSm ; and adiabatic temperature changeDTad

of La(FexSi12x)13 (x50.877, 0.880, 0.890, 0.900), La(Fe0.88Si0.12)13H1.0, La(Fe0.89Si0.11)13H1.3, together with
those for MnAs, Gd5(Si2Ge2), and Gd in the magnetic field change from 0 to 2 T (DH52 T).
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DH52 T, which increases about 40%, compared with
value for the compound withx50.88. The temperature de
pendence ofDTad is given in Fig. 5 for La(FexSi12x)13 com-
pounds withx50.88, 0.89, and 0.90. The value ofDTad

becomes larger with increasingx. For the compound with
x50.90, the maximum value ofDTad reaches 8.1 K unde
DH52 T. Accordingly, the magnetocaloric properties a
enhanced by controllingx in La(FexSi12x)13 compounds.

From the practical viewpoint, it is important to contr
the temperature range of the large MCE. For t
La(Fe0.88Si0.12)13 compound, the Curie temperatureTC can
be controlled up to 336 K continuously by hydrogen abso
tion while still keeping the IEM transition,14,15 accompanied
by its zero-hydrogen comparable value ofDSm .16 As a re-
sult, La(Fe0.88Si0.12)13H1.0 exhibits DSm5219 J/kg K and
DTad56.2 K under DH52 T at 274 K. Furthermore
La(Fe0.89Si0.11)13H1.3 exhibits DSm5224 J/kg K andDTad

56.9 K underDH52 T at 291 K. Therefore, the large MC
for La(FexSi12x)13Hy compounds is also obtained up
room temperature in relatively low magnetic fields, whi
can be generated by using permanent magnets.

Collected in Table I are the transition temperatureTt and
the magnetocaloric properties underDH52 T for
La(FexSi12x)13 compounds, La(Fe0.88Si0.12)13H1.0,
La(Fe0.89Si0.11)13H1.3, together with those of MnAs,3

Gd5(Si2Ge2),4 and Gd,5 reported as candidates for magne
refrigerant materials. The value ofDSm for the heteroge-
neous La(Fe0.877Si0.123)13 compound is214 J/kg K under
DH52 T.10 On the other hand,DSm for the homogeneous
compound with x50.880 having the IEM transition is
220 J/kg K. The latter value is larger than the former val
For Gd5(SixGe42x) having a large value ofDTad, the first-
order transition causes a gradual change in the trans
temperature after thermal cycling.4,17 On the other hand, the
IEM transition of La(FexSi12x)13Hy compounds is accompa

nied by no structural changes.7–9,14,15As seen from Table I,
the values of DTad for the La(Fe0.88Si0.12)13H1.0 and
La(Fe0.89Si0.11)13H1.3 compounds are larger than the valu
for MnAs ~Ref. 3! and Gd.5 Accordingly, La(FexSi12x)13

compounds are one of the most promising magnetic ref
erant materials.

In conclusion, the magnetocaloric effect, the isotherm
entropy changeDSm , and the adiabatic temperature chan
to 130.34.134.250. Redistribution subject to AIP licens
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DTad have been investigated in La(FexSi12x)13 itinerant-
electron metamagnetic compounds. The MCE is enhance
increasingx, and hence,DSm and DTad reach228 J/kg K
and 8.1 K, respectively, underDH52 T at 184 K for the
compound withx50.90. The large MCE is also obtaine
around room temperature by controlling the Curie tempe
ture by means of hydrogen absorption. Consequen
La(FexSi12x)13 compounds are one of the most promisi
magnetic refrigerant materials acting in relatively low ma
netic fields.
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